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As a pan-European research data infra-
structure, these are questions that are of
fundamental interest to EUDAT. To
better understand what researchers
think, EUDAT has conducted a pro-
gramme of interviews with fourteen
major research communities from the
fields of life sciences, Earth and atmos-
pheric science, astrophysics, climate sci-
ence, biodiversity, agricultural science,
social science and humanities – a broad
cross-section of European research
interests. While the views of any given
individual cannot be interpreted as the
official position of a whole research
community, they nevertheless provide
useful information about the general
attitude, requirements and challenges
researchers face with regard to opening
up their research data. In this article we
report our initial conclusions from this
survey.
Growing Awareness 
Open access to research data is increas-
ingly seen as a compelling principle in
many research communities. There is a
growing awareness of the global move
towards open access, the potential bene-
fits it may offer, and the need to imple-
ment open access policies within partic-
ular disciplines. According to prelimi-
nary figures on the first wave of open
data pilot projects in Horizon 2020, the
opt-out rate among proposals submitted
to the “open by default” categories was
below 30%, and the opt-in rate among
other proposals was around about the
same. This underlines our findings in
EUDAT – researchers are pretty happy
about sharing their data.
Challenges Ahead 
In practice, though, there are many
unsolved challenges still to be
addressed, and those most often cited by
researchers were the ethical and legal
complications, and the issue of credit.
Not all data can be made open access.
Personal data, and especially sensitive
personal data, is particular challenging.
In these days of large-scale combination
and data mining, can such data truly be
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anonymized for research purposes [3]?
And what about the re-purposing of data
for ends very far away from the original
research agenda – for military or even
criminal purposes? There are no easy
answers to these questions, and the cul-
ture of ethics surrounding good research
is making some communities tread
warily.
Our survey highlights a lack of knowl-
edge about the legal aspects of data
sharing and data reuse, in particular
around intellectual property rights,
copyright and licensing, which can act
as a barrier not only for opening data but
also for re-using someone else’s data.
Choosing the right licence, for instance,
can be a daunting task for some
researchers who don’t necessarily
understand the implications of their
actions.
While researchers are naturally keen to
see their research published as widely as
possible, in an interesting contrast to the
open access scholarly paper movement,
open data is viewed differently. Often
research groups invest significant time
and effort in collecting “hard to get data”
which can then be used to build careers,
offering what can only be termed a com-
petitive advantage over those who do
not have access to the same data. This
issue of credit and consequent career
progression is a real concern in many
communities.
The way forward 
While aware of, and supportive of, the
open access data agenda, many research
communities are looking for guidance
about the practicalities of doing it;
training on managing the legal issues,
for instance. They also feel that these
issues should be addressed at cross-dis-
ciplinary level, perhaps rendering the
tasks even more challenging.  And while
much of the open access focus is on
coordination efforts, training needs and
policies,  researchers also stress the
importance of developing the right tools
and services to enable these policies and,
ultimately, the sharing and reuse of data;
this is seen as particular crucial for han-
dling sensitive data.
Some final words
Compared to scholarly publications,
open access to research data is both less
developed and more difficult to imple-
ment. Although open access to research
data has only just begun, the broad
spectra of expectations on EUDAT and
other initiatives show that research com-
munities have the notion that open
access to research data cannot be solved
through isolated activities or actions;
instead it needs to underpin the whole
system, reaching from strategic planning
and overall polices to the mindset and
everyday practice of the individual
researcher. 
Link: 
EUDAT – European Data project:
http://www.eudat.eu/
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